
Relationshit

Cruadalach

For all these days I brought you flowers
You kept me thinking hour by hour
But not today, it's not the same
This has changed, it's time to say goodbye
Just say goodbye
To bright blue sky
It's over to me
Just say goodbye

Day by day, hour by hour
I was trying to do what you desire
You've beat me down with no response
Now I have to move on
Over, it's over, over to me

I was such a bitch I know
Cause I tried enough, cared enough
I've been here always, waiting for you

But you come with these old games
I have never meant to fight
But I tried enough, tried to say, tried to explain me
I need your love instead shouting and blaming

It's time to move on
Time to forget you
Just say goodbye
Farewell my love
I won't be there anymore
Day by day, hour by hour
I was trying to do what you desire
You've beat me down with no response
Now I have to move on
Over, it's over, over to me

For all these days you caused me troubles
I was still hoping hour by hour
But not today, I'll run away
For all your smallness you've made me refugee
One that you hate
Now it's too late
I'll just run away
Obey the brave

Day by day, hour by hour
Now I am running away from troubles
You've beat me own, I will respond
Now it's the end
Over, it's over, over to me

I was such a bitch I know
Cause I tried enough, cared enough
I've been here always, waiting for you
But you come with these old games
I have never meant to fight
But I tried enough, tried to say, tried to explain me
I need your love instead shouting and blaming



Just say goodbye!
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